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Welcome to the latest edition of the OYT Scotland Newsletter. We’re
excited to fill you in on how things are faring at the Trust as we start to
emerge from the pandemic and look forward to getting our youth work on
the waves back underway!
In this issue, you can find out about our various committees and how you
can get more involved with the Trust, plus how plans are coming along for
our annual Arran Sportive scheduled to take place in September. Enjoy!

#SHIPSHAPE for 2021 Campaign
In November 2020, we launched our online #ShipShape campaign in a bid to
raise funds to go towards the essential Winter maintenance of the boats. We
were overwhelmed by the generous response and can report that more than
£7,300 was raised. We would like to say thank you to all those who donated to
the appeal.
If you would like to do something to raise money for the Trust or assist with any
of our forthcoming events, simply drop an email to the Fundraising Team at
fundraising@oytscotland.org.uk.
Chart Corrections
If you’ve sailed on one of our voyages, you’re probably familiar with the
nautical charts we use. Our skippers use these essential charts to plan youth
voyages and navigate the boats safely. They provide water depths, locations of
dangers to navigation, locations and characteristics of aids to navigation,
anchorages, and many other useful features. We are hugely grateful to
volunteer Andrew Gerrard, who has continued to make the essential chart
corrections throughout lockdown. Thanks Andrew!
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Arran Sportive
Saturday 5th September
Entries have been flooding in for our 5th Arran Sportive due
to take place on 4 September 2021. After having to cancel
the event in 2020, we intend to make up for it this year and
we’ve already got 120 budding cyclists signed up to the 56
mile challenge. Fear not, we’ll be following all Government
advice and guidelines to make sure the event is covid-safe
with all the recommended sanitising stations, social
distancing measures and one-way systems.
Entries will be capped at 200, so sign up soon if you’re up
for it. Don’t forget all money raised goes towards supporting
our youth work on the waves. You can sign up at
www.arransportive.co.uk.
We’re always looking for volunteers for the support crew on
the day, which is great fun (and you get a tasty lunch thrown
in). So, if cycling isn’t your thing and you want to offer a
much-needed helping hand, please contact
fundraising@oytscotland.org.uk.
This year, we will again be supported by George Leslie staff
both in terms of providing vital vehicle support on the day
and taking part in the cycle itself to raise money for OYT
Scotland. Thank you to George Leslie management and staff
for their continued support.

Change Tack with CashBack
Our ‘Change Tack with CashBack’ programme, where young
people take part in two voyages, was hit hard by the
pandemic. However, our dedicated youth worker, Barry, has
been busy working with groups through our unique shorebased initiatives.

Young people have been taking part in a host of outdoor
activities from workshops, bushcraft and BBQs to archery and
Easter egg hunts! All this before they join us for their two
voyages when we finally set sail.
Barry has worked with young people from Action for Children
who faced their fears with crate climbing, thanks to Rope, Skip
& Paddle. He also held an Easter Egg Hunt and BBQ at
Mugdock Park with young people from the GK Experience.
Over in Perth, Barry worked with a group from REACH, who
took part in a land-based session that included some bushcraft
and archery at Willowgate Activity Centre. We can’t wait for
more activity days with these groups as part of the Change
Tack with CashBack programme.
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Shore Groups Update

Sandy’s Retirement

All volunteers are welcome to join their local Shore Group. Most meet
once a month to go over any business – but it is very much a social
event too. Normally held in homes or pubs – like the rest of us, they
are currently confined to Zoom. Feel free to get in touch with your
local Shore Group.

In April, we will bid farewell to Sandy McNeill
as he retires as Finance Director. Sandy has
worked for the Trust in this capacity since 2014
but has given up his time to volunteer for the
Trust for over 30 years!

The Clyde Shore Group has enjoyed presentations from cadets Lewis
and Yasmin, in addition to hosting regular lockdown quizzes via Zoom.
They intend to continue doing so until restrictions allow a physical
meeting. Anyone is welcome to join these quizzes and you should
email andrew.gerrard@oytscotland.org.uk if you wish to get involved
with the fun!

Thankfully, Sandy will
continue to stay
involved as Honorary
Treasurer and as a
Volunteer, between
well-earned trips to
Madeira and Majestic
Wines, golfing and
walking Molly. We will greatly miss him in the
office – from his mountain of knowledge to his
filled rolls that he is always so willing to share.

The Aberdeen and North East Shore Group has, since November, been
having fortnightly Zoom meetings alternating between slideshows and
revision workshops. These have been extremely well attended, and it
has been great to see people from outwith the area. There will be
regular meeting from mid-May and the AGM is scheduled for 10/5/21.
New members are always welcome and anyone interested in getting
involved should email northeastshoregroup@oytscotland.org.uk.
The South East Shore Group is looking to pick back up activities after
the pandemic, starting off with a social meet-up. The group is also
taking the opportunity to refresh its mailing list. Anyone who is keen to
be involved with the shore group should email the shore group email
address, southeasterliesshoregroup@oytscotland.org.uk.
Port-a-Cabin Makeover!
The Operations team was blessed with some welcomed sunshine
recently giving them the perfect weather to give a much-needed
makeover to the Portacabin down at Fairlie Quay. And isn’t she looking
splendid!

From everyone at the Trust, we would like to
say an enormous thank you to Sandy and wish
him well in his retirement.
Get involved!
One of the simplest ways you can help us as we
emerge from the pandemic is to follow our
social media pages and share, retweet or like
as many posts as possible.
This ensures other people hear about us too –
and the more we can keep alive the interest in
our youth work on the waves, the more people
might support us or consider sailing with us in
future.
You can find us on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/oceanyouthtrustsc
otland - please do give us a Like!
We are also on Twitter @oytscotland so please
follow us!
And Instagram @oytscotland
And LinkedIn Ocean Youth Trust Scotland
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Members’ Portal

Getting cosy with Kozcy…

Dave has been working very hard on the brand spanking new
Members Portal. To access the portal, you will need to register for
an account here or simply copy and paste this into your browser:
https://oytscotland.org.uk/portal-login/register/

We’re delighted to announce that Peta Koczy has
returned to OYT Scotland as Sailing and Development
Manager after some years with our friends at OYT
South. Head of Fundraising & PR, Ashley, sat down
with Peta (from a safe distance of course) to find out
what was behind her decision to return to the Trust…

New Online Voyage Registration
You will find links to our medical form, a new online mates
declaration, PVG forms and the new online voyage booking
system. Simply log in and select Voyage Registration from the
menu. Then have a look at the programme and pick your voyage.
Type the voyage code into the Voyage field, pick your role (e.g.
Watchleader) and hit submit!
In addition, there is plenty of exciting bed-time reading in our
Downloads section - including our latest draft of the updated
Safety Management Manual. Once you’ve registered, the office
staff will need to verify your account to ensure you’re a
member/volunteer with us (this will normally be done within a
couple of hours on weekdays) - please make sure you have
renewed your membership to avoid any delays.
If you would like to leave some feedback or request we add
something; there’s a form on the left-hand side of the home page
for this. The team is always happy to hear your feedback and
suggestions.
Committee news
The Trust has three committees - Training, Safety, and
Safeguarding which support and advise the Trust’s management
team. The Training Committee is currently recruiting for new
members to support its work. It meets virtually around once a
month and looks at how training is delivered to meet the needs of
staff and volunteers, planning the annual seminar and all other
training-related matters. Currently it is focussed on ensuring that
all sea staff are prepared for a return to sailing after the pandemic,
as well as how the Trust can continue to operate a small boat
programme having sold Alba Volunteer.
If you’re interested in joining the committee, please send a note to
the office with a few thoughts on what you hope to bring to the
committee. If you have any questions or would like more
information, just drop us a line at office@oytscotland.org.uk.

Ashley: So, Peta, what made you decide to return to
OYT Scotland?
Peta: I love Scotland and I think it's arguably the best
sailing area in the UK. I was ready for a new
challenge in a different area and I felt like I was
coming home. I truly believe in the positive change
that OYT Scotland brings young people - I’m excited
to help to push the charity forward in this new role.
Ashley: Can you tell me one of the highlights of your
career so far?
Peta: In my first year as a cadet, we sailed across the
Biscay as part of the Tall Ships Race. The experience
of sailing on such a long and challenging passage with
visually impaired young people was so memorable
and something I’ll never forget.
Ashley: What are your aspirations for the role and
what do you feel you can bring to OYTS?
Peta: Currently my main aim is to help the
organisation through this difficult time, get back
sailing with young people and to support our staff
and volunteer team to get back on the water safely.
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Coding of Venturer
This week, Alba Venturer has been
successfully coded by our amazing
sea staff! The staff are planning to
do some sea trials in early May so
that she’s ready to go to sea as
soon as we can.
Refresher Weekends
Refresher weekends and midweekday sails will be run during
July in order to get our volunteer staff back to being
comfortable and happy on the water.
We are not quite sure how we will be able to run these
voyages due to the changing situation with government
guidance. This means that we may not be able to run these
voyages with staff and volunteers sleeping on the boats
although we won't make a final decision on this until closer to
the time. We know that the prospect of not being able to sleep
onboard may be challenging for those of you who come from
further afield, but we are currently looking at other
accommodation options and we will keep you informed on
any updates as the situation becomes clearer.
As we want as many volunteers onboard as possible, we
would like to ask you for your preferred weekend dates. We
would also like to know if you would be interested in a
refresher day sail on a weekday, as we know some people
may find this more suitable.
Weekend dates:
10th - 11th July / 17th - 18th July / 24th - 25th July
If you're a sailing volunteer and are interested in joining one
of these weekends, please just drop us an email at
bookings@oytscotland.org.uk.

Zoom Online Learning
We will be running further “Putting YOU into Youthwork” and “Food
Hygiene” courses via zoom in the coming months, see the dates
below:
Food Hygiene
 Saturday 26th June 0930 to 1600 (10 Spaces)
Book Putting YOU into Youth Work
 Saturday 29th May 0930 to 1230 (20 Spaces)
 Wednesday 23rd June 1800 to 2100 (20 Spaces)
Spaces are limited so please don’t hesitate to book! For more
information and to book your place click here or copy and paste this
link into your browser: www.oytscotland.org.uk/portallogin/online-learning-registration

We hope you have enjoyed reading the latest OYT Scotland newsletter. If you have any suggestions or ideas for future content, we
would love to hear from you. Please do not hesitate to get in touch with us at office@oytscotland.org.uk.
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